**Warmblood Studbook of Ireland**

International Showjumpers with an Irish Accent

---

**Sport Mares Approved**

Four very promising sport mares were approved on November 20th (subject to confirmation of parentage and testing for WFFS1). WSI looks forward to registering embryo transfer foals out of these mares in the coming years.

**Inpulss** (Dallas - Dido x Indorado)  
Birth Year: 2013  
Breed: KWPN  
Breeder: A.W. Stapel  
Owner/Rider: Natasha Carolan  
In September Inpulss and Natasha won the 5-Year-Old Cavan Classic Championship.

**Halina HL** (Dexter R - Zalina H x Mermus R)  
Birth Year: 2012  
Breed: KWPN  
Breeder: A.L.J. Hendriks  
Owner/Rider: Natasha Carolan  
This 6-year-old mare already has earned 88 showjumping points and has won two 1.30 m. classes with Natasha.

**Fein Cera Gravelotte** (Quickly de Kreisker - Udine x Gotspe)  
Birth Year: 2015  
Breed: SF  
Breeder: Claire Bresson  
Owner: Cathy & Colm Cuffe  
This 3-year-old is a modern filly with very good athleticism and jumping traits.

**Korlenski** (Cornet Obolensky - Girosa x Numero Uno)  
Birth Year: 2015  
Breed: KWPN  
Breeder: J. Van Deurzen  
Owner: John Carroll  
This 3-year-old has very good scope and power.
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2019 Stage 2 & Stage 3 Stallion Inspections

WSI will hold Stage 2 & Stage 3 Stallion Inspections or showjumping and eventing stallions at Coillóg Equestrian Centre on 11-12 April 2019. WSI is Ireland’s largest inspector of sport horse stallions because we combine expertise, transparency, and fairness. Everyone is invited to attend.

**Stage 2 Inspections**  
11 April  
9:00 am Evaluation of stallions in-hand  
1:00 pm Lunch  
2:00 pm Evaluation of stallions under saddle  
5:00 pm Evaluation of loose-jumping stallions

**Stage 3 Inspections**  
12 April  
9:00 am Evaluation of loose-jumping stallions  
10:00 am Evaluation of stallions under saddle  
1:00 pm Lunch  
2:00 pm Evaluation of stallions under saddle  
3:00 pm Presentation of Approved Stallions  
4:00 pm End

**Inspectors**  
Thomas Reed (Chair / WSI Inspector)  
Claire Wood (WSI Inspector)  
Cor Loeffen (KWPN Stallion Commission Chair / WSI Inspector)  
Wim Versteeg (KWPN Senior Inspector / WSI Inspector)  
Paddy O’Donnell (WSI Test Rider)
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Inpulss and Natasha Carolan, 2018 Cavan Classic Champions.